Variability of channel subconductance states of the cardiac sodium channel induced by protease.
Conductance and subconductance levels of voltage-activated sodium channels recorded using patch clamp techniques from isolated cardiac myocytes were accurately determined using signal processing techniques. From the tabulated amplitude distributions of the conductance levels, we inferred the most likely underlying distribution by applying the method of the kernel density estimate. When myocytes were prepared by dissociation of the heart with a solution containing collagenase as the only digestive enzyme, the fully open conductance level of the channel was 23 pS, with two prominent sublevels at 8 and 16 pS (280 mM sodium). When cells were dissociated in an identical manner but with solution containing added protease, the most frequent open levels of the channel were 9 and 15 pS. In these latter recordings, the channel also opened to 22 pS, but did so only rarely. The main conductance levels in cells dissociated with protease were essentially the same as the subconductance states in cells dissociated without protease. We infer that the conductance sublevels normally seen are, within experimental errors, 1/3 and 2/3 of the fully open level, and that the proteolytic enzyme modifies the channel such that it tends to open predominantly to the subconductance levels.